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DEVONSHIRE QUITS
i BRITISH CABINET.

VOTE PISSES FOB 
ST, SI*

Ten Thowand Dollars is Ap
propriated to Com

mence On.

R «

Conservative Leader of the Lords 
Against Protection.

BRITISH CABINET CHANGES.
London, Oct. 5—The accepted cab

inet changes to date are ae fallows:—
Mr. Brodrick, formerly secretary for 

war, succeeds Lord George Hamilton 
as secretary for India.

Austen Chamberlain, postmaster-gen
eral, succeeds Mr. Ritchie as chancel
lor of the exchequer.

Alfred Lyttleton, recorder of Ox
ford, succeeds Joseph Chamberlain as 
secretary for the colonies.

H. O. Arnold Forster, secretary to 
the admiralty, succeeds Mr. Brodrick 
as secretary for war.

Graham Murray, lord advocate of 
Scotland, succeeds Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh as secretary for Scotland.

Lord Stanley, financial secretary of 
the war office, succeeds Austen Oham- 
zerlain as postmaster-general.

i

HALIFAX FARES WELL Vacant Portfolios in Balfour’s Government Filled With Alfred 
Lyttleton as Secretary for the Colonies, and Austen 

Chamberlain,Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.

Four Hundred Thousand Dollars to 

Be Spent on a Customs House at 

That Place—Prorogation is Ex

pected Oct. 14.

London, Oct. 5.—The Duke of Devon
shire, who was leader of the Cone 
party, house of lords, has resigned the of
fice of Lord President of the Council and

industries. But in their absence I cannot 
g that such declarations as 

those wihicE" I have quoted cannot fail to 
have- the effect of materially encouraging 
the advocates of direct protection in the 
controversy which, has been raised, through
out the country and of discouraging those 
who, bike roe, and I hoped) yourself, be
lieve that our .present system of free im
posts and especially of food imports is on 
the whole most advantageous to the coun
try, although we do not contend that the 
principles on, which it rests possesses any 
such authority or sanctity as to forbid any 
departure from it—for sufficient reasons.

“I have only ventured to make these 
criticisms as illustrations of the different 
.points of view from which, we regard the 
whole question and I am very far from 
wishing to enter into any personal con
troversy with you.

“You have in your eecopd speech said 
that this subject could, no longer be left 
an open question among the members of 
the government and I think I have said 
enough to prove to you that there is no 
such agreement between us on the general 
question as to make it possible for me to 
be a satisfactory exponent of your views 
or those'of thq government in the debates 
which must inevitably take place in the 
next season of parliament.”

helpstiveOttawa, Oct. 5—(Special)—A very pleas
ant affair took plaSe in the room of the
minister of finance this evening, iwhen the King has accepted his resignation, 
the senators and members, of parliament three weeks cabinet crisis has

ended an a manner more remarkable and 
from Nova Scotia met and presented dramtio than of its Option.
Hon. D. C. Fraser, M. -P., of Ctuysboro, Balfour’s new ministry affords a
with a silver tobacco box, cigar case, a measure of the enormous difficulty he 
set of pipes and a pocket -book. Mr. Field- had to contend «with in tihe task of recon- 

, ,, ... rm • i «traction and its composition, seems :to
mg made the presentation. The mscrap- that ^ premier ^ ^
tion on the silver box gave the reason of ^av6 y^ye ibelief of its durability. The 
the presentation,. It reads as follows: most sanguine supporters of the govem-

“D. C. Fraser, from the Nova Scotia ment tonight express the smallest hopes 
Liberal senators and members on his 58th of such an administration living ^ many 
birthday.” mom tbs and the prevalent idea is that

Mr. Fraser, who was not informed of there will be a general election before 
the business which called him to the min- parliament reassembles, 
ister’s room, spoke of the pleasant way The withdrawal of the Duke of Devan
te which the Liberal representatives from shire is a heavy blow. Had he remained 
Nova Scotia walked together for the best the government might have survived am- 
interests of the province. other parliamentary session by avoiding

The Conservative members from On-.- legislation dealing with the fiscal problem, 
tario are always eomparing and criticising but with ,'him goes the support of the 
expenditures in the maritime provinces, strong party of Liberal Unionists to.the 
This was the case today when an litem of country.
$10,000 came up in the supplementary One comsquence of the Duke of Devon- 
estimates for a drill hall at St. John, toe’s retirement as extremely umfavor- 
The necessity for the ,building was ex- able for the government. It will bring the 
plained by the minister of miltia. leadership of the house of lords to the

Sir Frederick Borden also said that nn: unpopular Lord Lamsdowne. No successor 
option had been secured on private prop- has yet been appointed to the Duke of 
erty by a militia, officer, but the govern- Devonshire end several minor government 
ment is in no way bound) to accept this offices still remain vacant, 
as a drill hall site. The government owns Of the new appointments announced do- 
property in St. John which Sir Fred- night the most surprising is that of the 
erick said, he had been informed, is per- Hon- Alfred Lyttleton, as secretary for 
fectly suitable for a site. Before coming -the coJotnes. Mr. (Lyttleton is a marioi 
io any derision an officer of the depart- acknowledged ability and a good' speaker, 
nient is to make a report upon, the suite- but he has had no ministerial experience 
mlity of tine government’s land. whatever.

After considerable talk from (Mr. dark, Whilst the late colonial secretary prides 
Toronto, Col.. Tisdale and others, the himself on having never taken any exer- 
item passed else, hia duocettior is one of the greatest

On 'an item of $20,000 for a public build- «-Ühletee m ^England.
tog in Halifax, the minister of public ÎÎ
works said that it would cost $318,000. Mr. Mfoi^-by marrmge He has 'been 
Ihe time for the contract was up 15th H* first wife was a daugn-
c, , ,__ _ 1fVX. rp, ^ cj:i ter off Sir Charles Tennanit and hie sec-.Pf- ,,The ^ and is a daughter of Archibald Balfour,
not expect that it would be feushed on w Lyttelt<>n premdei over the eommis- 
tune. But at would lbs completed by the ^ ^ tQ ^ to.dtia3 mtil the
first of the foUowing year. Mr. Fading ^ ^ ^ a]m ^ a prominmt
said that no building had been ted ipar(. the RekVNeWfoundland arbitra- 
for the general offices of the domina on 
in Halifax since confederation. This would 
do away with the necessity of renting 
buildings. Although called a custom hopse 

/it would contain other departments. It 
would be for stores and have tiwo ©leva-

A SEE UP AMONG 
MONCTON POLICEMEN,

Three Night Men Suspended for 
Sleeping While on Duty.

The Street Commiiaiener is, Also, Given a 
Fortnight’s Lay off for Not Attending to 

His Duties—Two Bricklayers Fall Twenty
Feat.

Moroataù, N. B., Oat. 5—(Special)—The 
city council at a meeting tonight went after 
some of its officers. Complaint reached 
the chairman of the police committee that 
the nighlt police were sleeping on duty, 
consequently he spent the last few nigu.ts 
investigating the matter, and as a result 
of his midnight detective work, the council 
tonight suspended night Policemen Hush- 
ton sod Chappell for a month, and Officer 
Tribes for ten days.

Complaint was next made that Street 
Commissioner Soott was not attending to 
toe duties as well as he should, and this 
official was accordingly given, a two weeks’ 
lay off.

The staging around A. E. Peters’ new 
residence on iHighfield street fell this morn
ing, injuring two brick layers, Frank Tower 
and Arthur Abe], Tower had his right 
arm broken and Albel was injured about 
the back. The men fell twenty feet.

The Westmorland municipal election will 
take place next week. The candidates in 
Moncton parish are A. H. Mitten, and D. 
D. Legere, old councilors, and Manser 
Steeves and Docity T. Leblanc, new men.

:

London Press on Lyttleton’s Appointment.
(Canadien, Associated Press.)

The Standard says “the appointment of 
Lyttleton to the groat imperial secretary
ship will toe received with blank amaze
ment. To pass Chamberlain’s office to 
Lyttleton seemjs to strike a fantastic 
irony. Why tils Vising barrister of uo 
administrative experience and no com
manding position either in parliament or 
law courts is suddenly selected as one of 
the directors of the empire we haven’t 
the faintest idea.”

The Morning Poet says “Lyttleton is in 
full sympathy with the colonial policy of 
Chamber lain. He is too broad minded to 
toe a mere pertizaa and too sensible to 
hesitate to act vigorously .with Itos party 

as it accords with" the main pur-so long 
pose.”

The Morning Post believes the country 
will adopt the Chamberlain pokey.

The News says “we condole with Lyt
tleton who ri too genial and useful a man 
to deserve to be made ridiculous, be he 
who dons the giant’s robes must not com
plain if he excites laughter.”

NEWCASTLE MANtio-.
Although his appointment is likely to 

be keenely criticized, the mew colonial Sec
retary is almost sure of a hearty rticep 
tion in the ministerial ranks. He is cred
ited with toeing in full sympathy with Mr. 
Chamberlain's colonial policy and Lord 
Milner’s South African ideas and he, la 
personally popular.

Austen Chamberlain’s appointment to 
the chamcelorehip of the exchequer has 
been fully discounted.

Mr. Bnddmck'a transfer to the India of
fice will probably evoke the fiercest storm 
and much resentment in India, where the 
feeling w£l be that toe was sent to .the 
India office because he was a failure at 
the war office.

Arnold Forster has always been a stu
dent eï 'questions of defences and a strorq 
critic of war office methods. If allowed 
a free hand he should introduce drastic 
reforms. In Austen Chambeillain’s oase 
doubts are expressed as to the appropriate
ness of sending him to such an important 
office, although his ability is not called in 
question. In view of the general belief, 
however, that the present combination 
constitutes merely a stop-gap ministry 
there will probably be less inclination to 
seriously criticize the appointments.

BAIT INJURED,
Lyttleton'* Career-

Han. Alfred Lyttleton, Who succeeds 
the Bight Honorable Joseph Chamberlain 

colonial secretary, was bom 7th Febru
ary, 1857, and is the eighth son of the 
fourth Lord Lyttleton and Mary, 
daughter of Sir Stephen Glynne, Bt. He 

educated at Eton and Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge. He received the appoint
ment of legal private secretary to Sir H. 
James, attorney general, which position 
he held from 1882 to 1886.

In 1894 he was made recorder of Here
ford. He was created deputy high steward 
of the University of Cambridge in 1809 
and the same year Oxford conferred on 
him the honorary degree of M. A.

He has been a member of parliament 
for Leamington, 
bendher and barrister of the Inner Temple 

1899. He has also been recorder for

James Dillon, Struck by a Sling of 
Deals, is Knocked Into a Steam
er’s Hold, and Has Thigh Broken 
and Other Injuries.

tors.
In reply to Bon. John Baggart, Sir 

Frederick Borden said tirât the govejm- 
ment had placed orders fop the latest 
field guns in England. The guns were to 

.be the same as those to be adopted by 
the (British army for which experiments 
were now being made. He could net eay 
whether a 15.7 pounder or an 18.5 pound
er would be adopted. The minister said 
that it was intended to establish maga
zines and stores depute in Toronto, Win
nipeg and in other parte, probably Lon
don, v

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice that 
the house will meet on Saturday next and 
every Saiturday -until the dose of the ses
sion.

An effort wiH (be made to reach proroga
tion a week from Wednesday.

The house will! adjourn at 6 o’clock on 
Thursday night, on account of the banquet 
to R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition. 
A government caucus will !be held tomor
row, when the railway subsidies will be 
submitted.

ae

was
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)— 

James Dillon met with a very serious ac
cident this afternoon. While working
aboard a steamier at Hickson’s wharf he 
was struck by a sling of deals and knock
ed into the hold. - He fell thirty or more 
feet and was packed up unconscious. On 
examination it was found his thigfh and 

were broken and ibis shoulder dis-Warwickshire, and a
located. Very slight hopes are entertain
ed for hia recovery.

Rev. Mr. Steeves, the new pastor of the 
Baptist -church, occupied the pulpit Sun
day at both the morning and evening ser
vices. He comes here from Advocate, 
Cumberland county (N. S.), but is well 
known to Newcastle people having been 
stationed here a year some six or seven

since 
Oxford since 1895.

In spite of his active career he has been 
able to devote himself considerably to all 

of field «ports and to day holdsmanner
high position in the football world of 

England, besides which he held the tennis 
amateur champion from 1882 to 1895.

a
Devonshire’s Reasons for Resigning.

The Duke of Devonshire wrote to Mr. 
Balfour giving his reasons for his resigna
tion, which he attributed among other 
things to the premiers speech at Sheffield 
and his pamphlet on Insular Free Trade. 

i The Duke of Devonshire in his letter says 
in part:— |

“I was -prepared by our discussions for 
your statement tihait you 'desired to obtain 
the sanction of the constituencies for a 
reversal of the doctrine that taxation 
should never be imposed; except for pur
poses of revenue and this is no doubt the 
principal and most definite statement in 
your speech. But you may remember that 
I told you I thought it would be very dif
ficult to make this statement the founda
tion of a great announcement of policy, 
inasmuch as I was not aware of any law 
or constitutional principle in which this 
doctrine was embodied. I admit that you 
have succeeded in making this declara
tion tihe basis of a great political an
nouncement, (but iin any opmoai that an
nouncement has been extended very far 
beyond the necessities Of the case.

“It was unnecessary, in my opinion, for 
the -purpose of the statement to which I 
had absented, to assert that the contro
versy of 1846, which you describe as the 
great lawsuit (between free trade and pro
tection1, is of 'no interest whatever to us 
except from an historical point of view. 
Not can- I think that it was necessary to 
assert that you defined to ‘reverse the 
fiscal tradition to alter fundamentally the 
fiscal tradition that has prevailed during 
thg last two generations.’ I had hoped 
to have found in your speech a definite 
statument of adherence to the principles 
of free trade as the ordinary basis of our 
fiscal and commercial system and an equally 
definite repudiation of the principle of 
protection in the interest of our national

AN ENGLISHMAN'S years ago.

CONSERVATIVES CLAIM BIG NOVA SCOTIADESPERATE DEED,
He Slays His Wife, Sister-In-Law, 

and Then Kills Himself. B, C, ELECTIONS, Steamer Gulf of Venice Takes 24,- 
000 Barrels — Naval Officer At
tempts Suicide.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5-(Special)—The 
Furness line steamer, (Gulf of Venice, 
which sailed yesterday, 'took 24,000 barrels 
of apples. Tbe shipment included a lot ot 
ton barrels and fourteen cases for tbe 
exhibition at tbe Crystal Palace, London.

The exhibit was put up and forwarded 
by 'tbe provincial government, and col
lected and packed toy J. W. Bigelow. It 
is expected the apple shipments at tibia 
port will continue nnitil April.

First class Betty Officer Peters, of H. M. 
iS. Tribune, made an attempt to commit 
suicide in Ft. Pleasant Park tins morning 
with a razor. He cut a terrible gash in 
bis throat. He then started to walk along 
.the road and was found by a police olfioar, 
who hod him taken to the niaval hospital. 
It is thought be will not die.

Lumberton, N. M., Oct. 5—Albert P. F. 
Coape, his wife and his ei-ster-in-law, 
Miss Hernandez are dead from dhots fired 
by the man. Coape was an Englishman 
and up to a short time ago was known as 
Sir Albert P. F. iCoape, having dropped 
the title recently. He has been in the 
saloon business here for 20 years. He re
ceived regularly a large allowance from 
relatives in England.

No cause can be assigned for the crime 
except temporary insanity. The woman 
whom Coape killed, it is said, was his 
fourth or fifth wife.

Montreal, Oct. 5—(Special)—Late returns 
dhow .that twenty Conservatives, seventeen 
Liberals, two Socialists and Labor repre
sentatives have 'bean returned. Two seats 
are still to be heard from—Simlkameen 
and Skeena—and the Hatter is conceded to 
the Conservatives. The Conservatives daim 
a majority of between three and four, but 
this is regarded as hardly a working ma
jority.

Cotton Cargo Afire.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 5—The German steamer 

Erioa, from Wilmington, to Liverpool, with . 
4,900 bales of cotton, was towed into port 
today with her cargo burning. The ship is 
now moored off Lambert's Point-TICKET DECIDES TO 

BUY OUT WATERWORKS
SaakviUe, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)—The 

civic election to decide whet lier or not ithe 
town should 'take over the works, rights 
and franchises of the Sackville Water & 
Sewerage Company, was held today. The 
day iwas rainy, and only 128 votes out of a. 
possible 395 were polled. The vote stood 
115 for to eleven against.

Boy Shot for a Wild Animal.
South Framingham, Mass., Oct 6—While 

gathering walnuts In a tree near Ho-pkinton 
today, Henry Carey, the 17-year-old eon of 
Peter C. Carey was mistaken for a wild ani
mal and was shot by an Italian named 
Riiannd. Tbe charge of blrdahot entered Ms 
left hip, but he Is not seriously Injured.
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Boston Outdoes Herself In 
Entertaining Her British 

Guests.
Johrl
Itur'!
H-L.

“r,
I

NOTABLES PRESENT.■
4-

<

fe Senator Hoar, Governor Bates, and 

Others Declare That the Day Has 

Gone By When England and the 

United States Will Go to War.
: B

Att

Boston, Oat. 5—In a specious hall, Lower
ed in green, illuminated by myriads Of elec
tric ‘lights and with a golden, crown shin
ing oyer all, were banquetted tonight ei^ht 
score members of the Honorable Artillery 
Company, of London, by their hosts, the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, 
of 'Boston.

Sumptuous in every <Yetail and with 

ly a dozen of Massachusetts representative 
men as after dinner speakers, the entire 

- affair proved a magnificent climax to the 
stay of tiro Londoners in this city.

, Over >tihe main floor of Symphony hall, 
iwhidh was carpeted in red, were more than 
fifty 
tion
The stage, however, was the feature of the 
ecene. Above ithe long tables, one of which 
t-v retched the entire .width of the 
while others ranged hock of it, 
streamed to ithe high proaenhim arch long 
wreaths of alternate English laurel and the 
electric globes, coming to an apex where 
blazed a golden crowing huge in size, but 
(perfect in proportion, the shining gem of 
.tiro entire decoration.

At the rear of the stage iwas the shield 
of the Honorable Company of London, and 
facing it on, the -balcony on the opposite 
side of the hall was rthivt" of .the Ancient 
Company, of Boston, both surrounded toy. 
eleebrio jewels, ,while on either side of the 
crown above hung in bright figures, “1537- 
1888,” the dates of the charters of the two 
organizations. As -usual the -tables wen 
profusely strewn with smilax, roses, and 
ordhnds, and in addition each had in ÿts 
centre a massive laurel wreath in which 
glittered «nab electric globes of pink and 
yellow.

Thé ibakotiks ,which, after the feasting, 
(were crowded with, ladies, were also fes
tooned with laurel iwreatihs, streamers ot 
electric lights and crossed, silver cannon.

Into such a scene of almost regal beauty 
marched the two eompanfics. Not, how
ever, as separate organizations, but side by 
eide, eadh animent escorting an honorable. 
The rank and file soon found ..their seats 
ot tihe numerous tables scattered over the 
floor, .while the stage .thronged with the 
gold lace of the officers and the more 
eonfbre garb of the invited guests.

It was but a few minutes after 7 odock 
when Colonel Hedges motioned for silence, 
and grace was said by, Rev. Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale, of Gloucester. Two hours 
nvvere cxxneumeid du tihe discussion off tihe 
substantial part of the evening programme.

The qpeedhee which followed all had 
.mo tive tihe firmer welding Af the bonds of 

the two countries.

'
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C roundtables, at which the largest par- 
of ’tiro two commands were seated-t
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r‘ t tfrdendelhjp between
^one idf them was kmig enou-gth to 4>e tedti- 
oua ***** all «were sufficiently tihort to be

GE5NT , Jy>ng tihe most entertaining.
Whe Oolonel Hedges’ incidental remarks were

Mynic ri yhoyen, and -when he called for a toest
that to the President of the United States, .the
your bond played The Star Spangled Banner, 
lor a arul Collector of 4he Port Geo. H. Lyman

S, «-
your ; wxrd, but the recent death of Ambassador 
as in . ygrirôrt made the response of God Save 
fn« to .-the King, Which was played by the band, 
field a ‘ieem more like a dirge than a hymn of 
ing yi praise. There was no response to this

^Governor Bates, whlo spoke far the cam- 
wealth, iwas as usual eloquent as well 

'as Witty, as was Mayor Collins, iwino re- 
ypqydod for fhe city. The Earl of Denbigh 

nhen initroddeed and was hailed with 
and his remarks, wlddh were full of 

-gratitude for ithe warm reception with 
1 r^dhix-h ithe corps toad 'been received, ware 
i loudly applauded, especially iby ihis own 

who followed it with their unique

. z
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, - anen,
PhtMted States Senator Geo. F. Hoar then 
responded for Old Mother England, and 
,tiie .venerable senator unbent to sudh a de- 

bis speech being full of anecdotes, 
(that the entire audience was greatly 
amused throughout. Intense quiet, how
ever prevailed when be referred to the 
.great keffl, as toe said, “to tooth countries 
bo the death tea days ago of Sir Mdcahel 
Herbert.”

‘Tt was the ambition of bis life,” said 
Senator Hoar, “hat be might produce oor- 
diaj relations benveen the two countries. 
(No man was eter fitter for that office. 
England could fit have chosen a man fit
ter to semd rwitiiber message of peace and 
«mod 'Will. Sir Michael Herbert had won 

man’s god will in [Washington dur
ing his brief service.”

Uontiniiring, Iterator Hoar said: ‘'We 
ieel at borne wlhile you are

ate-
S' f
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t
i
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28, Johi •
McAllisI
McAlllst (hope you . . ,, a_

DAVII When :>u go back to old motlier
• HE; nil England tell Irr Iher hoys tire contented 

tne nx crowing. Give Hier our
. daaugMe^lbest love. Te her we think of! her with 

Martins nohhiiic but tfiirvlkn^ an<i good»will.
HOLJ. Jn ^nclusioifce said: “We mourn with

S64?’ ’vou for tihe 1 s of your gracious queen, 
Reach; a alike the typ^f gentlest womanhood and 
Kings ( most illusions sovereign in Instory.

look tK#t20>u iwith confident ajuticipa
tio» and dteflhpotr a long and ba^ppy redgri" 
for her su 

The rest

will
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h of ex-‘Go vernor John D* 
\ of Our Honorary Members', 
Ea.l vein, full of anecdote and
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DOM BLACK
may ion

Bullet Has Not Yet Been Lo
cated, ae X-rays Were 

- Unsatisfactory.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

Three Barns of Thomas Doohan, of 

Kingsclear, Totally Destroyed, 

With Ho Insurance — Salvation 

Army Wedding.

Fredericton, Oct, 6—(Special)—The con
dition of Douglae Black, wtoo was shot in 
tbe breast Saturday night, is as satisfac
tory as can ibe expected. He passed a 
good day, has taken some nourishment 
and although it is a little early yet to 
farm an, opinion, the' pbytreiams have hopes 
that he may pull through. Two X-ray pic
tures, taken yesterday, were not satisfac
tory and another trial will likely toe mads 
tomorrow.

Wlhile Dr. W. H. Irvine and Murray 
Rowan were driving yesterday afternoon 
to the latter’s home at Lincoln, thle horse 
fhied at an old saw mill boiler beside the 
road at the mile. The buggy whe over
turned and reduced to kindling wood. 
Mr. Kowan had his right wrist badly 
sprained, while Dr. Irvine got off with a

The Salvation Army barracks will be the 
robe of a marriage next Thursday at 8 
. m. Lieut.-Codonel Shlarpe ,of St. John, 
ill unite in marriage Caiplt. Smith, now 
ationed at Houltan, and Capt. White, 
f St. Stephen. Both these offkere were 
irmieriy stationgd in this city and were 
ery popular. Their future field of labor 
■ill be Hodlton.
Three barns on tiro farm of the lata 
hoe. Doohan, at Newmarket, Kingsclear, 
ow1 owned, hy his eons, John arid Walter 
oahan, 'Were burned to tiro ground on 
aturday might, with all their contents, 
early the whole of last season’s crops of 
ly, oats and vegetables were stored in 
ic ibarns and were consumed. A threeih- 
ig machine, mowing machine and other 
îrieuitural imptefrients and two wagons 
ere also destroyed. A valuable team of 
arses and four pigs were cremated. John.

seriously burned about the 
aiders in his efforts to save 

he harries. Metisre. Doohan’s loss is eeti- 
nated at $1,500; no insurance'.
8. J. Kinney, traveler for Froat & Wood, 

Lrrived here on Saturday evening, having 
ust returned from a few days’ hunting 
if ter big game at the Half Moon, Mira- 
nichi. Mr. Kinney shot a monster moose, 
vighing about 1,800 pounds, and with a 
ime set of antlers with a spread of fifty- 
even inches.
At ithe Roman Catholio church yester- 

lay Rev. Father Carney announced that 
lis Lordship Bishop Oasey would be in 
he city on Sunday next to administer 
he rite of confirmation.

(Mrs. W. Elizabeth Ntivero died at the 
esidenoe of Luther Goodapeed, Natii- 
vaak, last evening, after a lengthy illness 
ram general debility. The deceased, who 
vas eaghity-ridven years of age, leaves four 
laudhters.
The death occurred at Scotch Lake on 

Saturday of Mrs. Harriet Jackson, widow 
iif the late John Jackson, of that place- 
She was eighty-tiwo years of agè and had 
roen ailing about three weeks. She is 
urvived by one son, Irowis Jackson, at 
lome, arid one brother, Jaimes 8. Huestis, 
if Chicago, and one sister, Mrs. Joeiah

was

HAVETO PAT TAXES TWICE.
le Insurgents Collected Them 
Once, But Castro Insists on 
Getting Them Again.

Port tof Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 5.— 
Imiesaries of President Castro, of Vene- 
refla, have arrived at Ciudad Bolivar, 
"enezuela, with ordem to collect forcibly 
ot only the taxes but the custom house 
utoea already paid by importers from 
fay, 1902, to August, 1903, the period 
uring which the revolutionists occupied 
rat city as a government defacto- The 
mount is. about $1,000/)00.
The foreigners, especially the firms of 
lotom & Co., German; Bocoardo & Co., 
taliam; Palazzi & Co„ French, and Dalton 

Co., American, have refused to pay, 
.aiming that the duties had already leg- 
lly ’mr-m. paid. Menaces and vexatious 
rotics are employed against the foredgn- 
».
Herr Spripk, a German, refused to pay 
ack dûtes and a eango of rum dieetined
> him which wad being landed from a 
;eamer was seized (by th|e government and 
)Id at public auction for almost nothing, 
he German merchant in this manner lost 
25,000. Venezuelan merchants who refuse
> pay, having no protection, are impris- 
ned.
A reign of terror existe everywhere at 
iudad Bolivar and consequently trade is 
analyzed.
President Castro’s representative at Ciiu- 
ad Bolivar was quoted ae sajSng:— 
“Germany and the other foreign powers

■

ions. Now it is Venezuela wlio forces 
Germans and other foreigners to re-
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Boiler in the Post Office Goes 
Up With Terrible 

Effect. :

JANITOR KILLED,

And Two Workmen from Amherst 

Are Probably Fatally Injured — 

Postmaster Purdy and Daughter 

Had a Miraculous Escape.

Amherst, N. 8., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
Springhill post office was tins afternoon 
the scene of a terrible explosion and as 
a result one main ia dead and two men 
and a boy be in the hospital seriously, if 
not fatally, injured.

This morning Samuel McDoneH, janitor 
| of the building, telephoned the Maritime 

Heating Company, of Amherst, to send 
a man up to make some 'repairs to the hot 
water boiler. Frederick Eaton was detailed 
for this work and left 'by the noon train. 
The work was completed and it is sup
posed the men were testing it, as about 
4 o'clock a most terrific explosion occur
red in the basement. The poet office de- t 
partiraient was completely demolished and 
Samuel MoDondl instantly killed, while 
Eaton and an assistant, whose name can
not. ba learned, were terribly cut and 
bruisad. A lad, who was in the post of- , 
fice at the time, was caught in the falling ( 
diebris arid cut about tiro face and head, 
broken glass being driven into his face.

Eaton’s injuries are very serious, r ue . 
latest word is that the doctors have some 5 
hopes for hie recovery.

MaDooell’s body .was found about ten 
feet from the boiler, hie fare very badly 1 
cut and .body bruised. Another 'boiler in < 
the basement was also wrecked by the j 
force of tire explosion- ,

MoDonell was at one time editor of the' 
Tribune, published at Springhill Mines. 
He was a prominent worker in the Lib
eral party and highly esteemed. He leaves ’ 
a wife and child at Springhill and two ] 
sons ini ibudno o, one at the Juggins Mines j 
arid one at Parreboro (N. 6.) ;

Eaten belongs to Amherst, where he j 
has a wife and family of young children. ■] 
He is a brother of the Rev. Charles A. ( 
Eaton, D. D., pastor of the Euolid avenue ; 
Baptist church, Cleveland, Ohio, formerly . 
.pastor of Bloor street Baptist chimxh, * 
Toronto (Ont.) ]

The wrecked building, which is of brick : 
and stone, and cost about $35,000, has only j 
been o&upied a little over a year, work ( 
on it having commenced in 1900. It :e I 
one of the- handsomest post offices in the 
province- t

Postmaster A. G. Purdy (wiho was only j 
appointed last month) and his 'daughter £ 
had a most miraculous escape, being in , 
the building surrounded toy falling glass 
and plaster, but escaped uninjured. Miss f 
Willet, the aes:stant, jumped from the e 
window, escaping With a slight shaking 
up. The cause of the explosion is not yet c 
known. The upper part of the building, j 
occupied as a customs house, was umii- t 
jured. t

BULGARIAN GOVERNMENT 
IN « QUANDARY

Between the Coming Elections and 
War Preparations They're in a 
Heap of Trouble.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 5.—Tlbe Austro-Rus- 
giau note to tihe porte, published yester
day, has been received socmewhiat ekepti- 
ca-üy in official circles here and among 
the Macedonian onTganizations with utter 
disbaM that any good can come from it.

Accoixiing to a despatch from the Rila 
Monastery a. large party of fugitives from 
Raalog and Gddlevo while crossing the 
frontdier Sunday morning were contdnuoutily 
fired upon by the Turkish post at Aigue- 
dik. The Turks followed tihe fugitives 
into 'Bulgarian territory and killed two 
of them-

The frontier authorities on the Philip- 
popolis side announce that the Turks have 
retired from their posts on the frontier 
to a distance of several! kilometres. This 
eteç is regarded as a ruse to aulow the 1 
crowing of bands in order to throw the 
responsibility for subsequent occurrences 
in Macedonia on Bulgaria.

Between the elections and the war ■ 
preparations tiie ministry is confronted 
with an1 awkward’ constitutional predica
ment. The time of a large portion of the 
reserves called to tihe colors should ex
pire three days before tine election but the 1 
constitution provides that all tetm.pora.ry 
service men. should be released five days 
before the election. It appears that the 
government must either discharge' the men 
and leave the country exposed to the dan
ger olf a sudden Turkish invasion or risk 
a state trial and a conviction •which would 1 

long terms of imprisonment. Such 1 
a contingency cannot be lightly regarded 
in a country where party strife is so bit
ter as in Bulgaria. Apparently tihe gov
ernment’s only salvation lice in a political 
victory, after which the Sobranje could 
set aside any convictions.

It is stated that the Archbidhop of 1 
Philippopolis lias sent the Pope a long ac
count of the situation in the vilayet of 
Adrianople and has begged his holiness 
to intervene and prevent the continuance 
of the massacixe and atrocities. The 
refugees at the Rila Monastery are now 
said to total 5,000.

mean

deer island couple
DROWNED IN THE BAY.

East-port, Me., Oct. 5—While re
turning from a visit -to their home at 
Deer Island (N. B.), today, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Johnson lost their lives 
by drowning in the bay. They were 
coining across tihe bay in a sailboat 
when tihe craft was struck and over
turned by a sudden squall.
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